17β-estradiol-linked nitro-L-arginine as simultaneous inducer of apoptosis in melanoma and tumor-angiogenic vascular endothelial cells.
Aggressive melanoma is commonly associated with rapid angiogenic growth in tumor mass, tumor cells acquiring apoptosis resistance, inhibition of cellular differentiation etc. Designing a single anticancer molecule which will target all these factors simultaneously is challenging. In the pretext of inciting anticancer effect through inhibiting nitric oxide synthase (NOS) via estrogen receptors (ER) in ER-expressing skin cancer cells, we developed an estrogen-linked L-nitro-arginine molecule (ESAr) for inciting anticancer effect in melanoma cells. ESAr showed specific anticancer effect through diminishing aggressiveness and metastatic behavior in melanoma cells and tumor. In comparison, ESAr showed significantly higher antiproliferative effect than parent molecule L-nitroarginine methyl ester (L-NAME, a NOS inhibitor) through induction of prominent apoptosis in melanoma cells. ESAr-pretreated aggressive melanoma cells could not form tumor possibly because of transformation/differentiation into epithelial-type cells. Furthermore, its antiangiogenic effect was demonstrated through ESAr-induced antiproliferation in HUVEC cells and apoptosis-induction in tumor-associated vascular endothelial cells, thereby significantly restricting severe growth in melanoma tumor. The targeting moiety, estrogen, at the therapeutic concentration of ESAr has apparently no effect in tumor-growth reduction. Albeit, no specific NOS-inhibition was observed, but ESAr could simultaneously induce these three cancer-specific antiaggressiveness factors, which the parent molecule could not induce. Our data rationalize and establish a new use of estrogen as a ligand for potentially targeting multiple cellular factors for treating aggressive cancers.